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Are you ready for the experience of a lifetime?

Magical  
MultidiMensional  

enigMatic 
awesoMe  

No one word can describe the subcontinent of India. Here you can literally find everything –  
from serene temples to fiery festivals, snow-covered mountains to endless deserts,  

timeless bazaars to modern cities, spiced cuisine to fasting holy men.  

Whatever you do, wherever you go, India is a country you will never forget.

DiD yOu knOW?

zz The official Sanskrit name for India is "BHARAT", 
meaning " Devoted to light against darkness".

zz The official languages of India are Hindi and 
English, but there are 15 other languages 
represented on its currency.

zz The largest city is Mumbai (18 million), and the 
second is Delhi (14 million).

zz The number "0" was invented in India.

zz India is the birthplace of Hinduism, Sikhism, 
Buddhism, and Jainism. In addition to these four 
great religions, yoga, chess, algebra, trigonometry 
and calculus also originated in India.

major festivals  
and holidays in india

Most of the holidays and festivals in India are based 
on the lunar calendar so their exact dates change 

from year to year.  India also observes Hindu, Muslim, 
Buddhist and Christian holidays. Here are some 

popular ones:

REPUbLIc DAY
HOLI FEsTIvAL

INDEPENDENcE DAY
DUssEHRA 

DIwALI
bAkRI ID

cHRIsTmAs 
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If you are staying at one of ILSC’s student apartments or homestays, 
everything you need will be there waiting for you (i.e. bed sheets and 
pillows, toilet paper, drinking water, etc).

Also, New Delhi is full of modern shopping malls, and there is one only 
15 minutes’ walk away from the school, so if you forget something, 
you’ll probably be able to find it here.

Here is a list of things you should keep in mind:

1. Bring your own favorite brand of grooming or personal hygiene 
supplies (including tampons). 

2. Bring your laptop computers (there is free wireless at the school 
and in some cafés). 

3. When traveling outside Delhi, always bring a roll of toilet paper 
with you as most restrooms do not supply this. 

4. You can easily get by on $30–$50 per week for food and there are 
good markets and stores nearby, including international food shops. 

5. Don’t carry large amounts of cash with you to India!   
You can use credit cards and ATM cards in most places in India. You 
can't use US currency in India, so you must exchange this either at 
the airport, or at the currency exchange shop near the school. 

6. Make sure you have medical insurance arranged before you arrive 
to cover your entire stay, and check with a travel medical clinic 
or Foreign Affairs office in your country for current advisories on 
vaccinations and medical recommendations for travellers to India. 

7. Depending on your nationality and duration of stay, you will  
either have to apply for a tourist or study permit. Check with 
your agent which one is best for your program. If you are on a 
study permit and staying longer than 180 days in India, you must 
register at the FRRO (Foreign Regional Registration Office). 

Please contact your agent or ILSC for more details.
 
 
 

If you are coming in from an international flight, you will be landing 
at Indira Gandhi International Airport (IGI), which is around 30–40 
minutes from the school.  

Upon your arrival, there will be someone from ILSC waiting for 
you inside the terminal. Just look for your name on the sign. This 
ILSC representative will greet you and take you directly to your 
accommodation. Depending on when you arrive, we will arrange for a 
tour of the Malviya Nagar neighborhood on the first or second day.

On your first day of classes, someone will come and pick you up 
from your accommodation. If you are staying at one of our student 
apartments, one of your flat mates may take you to school. If you are 
staying in a homestay, they are farther away than our apartments so 
you’ll be picked up in an auto rickshaw and taken to the school.

Once at the school, one of our friendly counsellors will greet you and 
give you your placement exam and oral assessment.

After this, we will give you a thorough orientation to the school, 
academic programs, activity calendar and life in Delhi.

You will begin classes in the afternoon.

preparing for your trip

GeTTinG reaDy

your arrival in india
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India is the second largest country in the world by population at 1.2 
billion, and Delhi is the second largest city in India with 14 million 
people. It is a big, sprawling, bustling and fascinating Asian city that 
has thousands of years of history behind it. However, if you are not 
used to metropolitan areas of such size, your senses will most likely be 
assaulted and you may find Delhi a little overwhelming at first.  

When travelling in Delhi, and India for that matter, these are some 
points you should keep in mind:

Poverty – Despite India’s extraordinary growth and development, 
almost half the population still lives below the international poverty 
line. You often see beggars on the street, including mothers, young 
children and the elderly.  It is strongly advised not to give them 
money when you are approached.  This is usually the most difficult 
aspect of India that foreigners must deal with. ILSC–New Delhi does 
have a Community Outreach Program that you can donate to and 
these funds go to social initiatives like helping local NGOs. 

cleanliness – By international standards, much of India can 
be seen as very dirty. It is not unusual to see men urinating in the 
streets and spitting on the roads, and public toilets at train stations 
will often shock a foreign tourist. In addition, though much of Delhi 
is cleaning up its image, you still often see a lot of garbage on the 
streets as well as the odd cow wandering around. 

Noise – Part of being in India’s big cities is experiencing all the 
sights, smells and sounds that come with it. When travelling by auto 
rickshaw or taxi, you will hear car horns honking everywhere you go. 
It’s best to just get used to it and enjoy the ride. 

Traffic – Delhi’s roads are overcrowded and chronically jammed. 
Also, it is not uncommon to see vehicles drive on the wrong side of 
the street and speed through red lights.  

vendors and hawkers – When traveling around Delhi and India, 
people will constantly approach you trying to sell you things. Unless 
you want to buy something, it’s best to just to ignore them. 

Power outages – Because of the ever-increasing demand on 
power, it is quite common in Delhi to experience power outages—
especially in the hot summer months. They can last from a few 
minutes to a few hours. 

Prices and negotiating – India is a very cheap country to live and 
travel in. However, be prepared to negotiate for almost everything!

WhaT TO expecT

a few tips in negotiating:
1. When traveling by auto rickshaw, negotiate the price 
BEFORE you get in. A driver may end up "getting lost" and 
charging you much more as a result.

2. You can usually anticipate being quoted around a double the 
actual price of something, so start off your negotiating point at 
half the amount.

3. Don't be afraid to walk away from a negotiation if you are 
unsatisfied with the price. This often gets you the price you are 
looking for!

“The world is a book and to not explore it is to only read a page”  
- St. Augustine
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The ciTy Of Delhi

Old Delhi, site of Jama Masjid 
Mosque and the Red Fort.
Approximately 1 hour from 
school.

Connaught Place, or 
"CP" ("downtown" Delhi). 
Approximately 40–50 
minutes from school.

Indira Gandhi International 
Airport, Gurgaon. Approxi-
mately 30–50 minutes from 
school.

ILSC–New Delhi's Location: 
B–17 Shivalik 
Gitanjali road, 
Malviya Nagar

T                         he land of dreams and romance, of fabulous wealth and fabulous poverty, of splendor and rags, of palaces and hovels, of famine and 
pestilence, of genie and giants and Aladdin lamps, of tigers and elephants, the cobra and the jungle, the country of a hundred nations 
and a hundred tongues, of a thousand religions and two million gods, cradle of the human race, birthplace of human speech, mother 

of history, grandmother of legend, great-grandmother of traditions, whose yesterdays bear date with the mouldering antiquities for the rest of 
nations—the one sole country under the sun that is endowed with an imperishable interest for alien prince and alien peasant, for lettered and 
ignorant, wise and fool, rich and poor, bond and free, the one land that all men desire to see, and having seen once, by even a glimpse, would 
not give that glimpse for the shows of all the rest of the world combined.      

–mark Twain on India
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The Delhi MeTrO
The new Delhi Metro system now connects all corners of the city, as well as the areas of Gurgaon and NOIDA. This system 
is a fast, modern and efficient way for people to get around the city—and it is very inexpensive (less than $1 USD).

ILSC is located within 7 minutes walking distance to Malviya Nagar Metro station, which means that you will be very well-
connected to travel to any point in Delhi. Happy travelling!!

ILSC–New Delhi is a 
7 minute walk to Malviya 
Nagar Metro station.

It takes around 20 
minutes to get to Rajiv Chowk, 
or Connaught Place (CP) from 
the school. 
This is the "downtown" area 
of Delhi.
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in anD arOunD Delhi
You can find just about anything under the sun in Delhi. Here are only a few of the spots that you can visit 
(for directions and auto prices, ask one of the ILSC staff):

Eating out
Indian cuisine

zz Kabila Restaurant: Aurobindo Market
zz Swagat: Chain of restaurants, the closest is in Malviya Nagar Market
zz DCK: Chain of restaurants, the closest is in Malviya Nagar Market
zz Punjab Grill: Select City Walk

Other cuisisnes

zz Stones (Italian): Defense Colony Market
zz Spaghetti Kitchen (Italian): Select City Walk
zz Flavours (Italian): Defense Colony, near Moolchand flyover
zz Diva (Italian): GK 2 Market
zz Sushiya (Japanese): Select City Walk Mall, Saket
zz Hard Rock Café and TGI Fridays (American): Select City Mall, DLF Side
zz Golden Dragon (Chinese): Near Panchsheel flyover, DDA Market
zz Turtle Café (Continental): GK 1 N-Block Market and Khan Market
zz Gung Palace (Korean): Green Park
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sOMe faQs

1. IS DELHI SAFE? 
Like any big city, Delhi has its share of social problems, including crime. There are definitely areas 
that one should avoid in Delhi and travelling around alone at night in an unknown area is not 
recommended, especially for single females. However, south Delhi where our school and the student 
apartments are located, is a very safe neighborhood with lots of families with young children. 

2. CAN I USE ENGLISH IN INDIA? 
English is one of the official languages in India and it is used extensively throughout the country. 
It is very common for Indians themselves to use English when communicating with each other, so 
foreign visitors will not have problems at all with using English.  

3. HOW MUCH MONEY DO I NEED IN INDIA? 
This depends on your spending habits, but in general, India is a very cheap country to live and 
travel in. If you are staying in a student apartment, you can easily live off of $20–$30 USD a week on 
food and transportation. However, if you like eating out and shopping, be prepared to spend more! 
You can also use your credit card in most places (including the school!), and there is a currency 
exchange office near the center for you to get Indian rupees (you cannot use US dollars in India). 

4. HOW ABOUT INTERNET ACCESS AND INTERNATIONAL PHONE CARDS? 
At the school we provide free wi-fi to all our students, and the school is open 7 days a week. We 
can also provide you with a cell phone and an international calling card. 

5. WHAT IS PROvIDED FOR ME AT THE STUDENT APARTMENT? 
The student apartment is fully furnished with everything you need, including bed sheets, mineral 
water, and toilet paper. You don't need to bring any of these things. There is also a maid that comes 
to clean every day. For laundry, there is a machine in the apartment for students to use and you 
need to do this yourself. 

6. WHAT ARE THE BIGGEST CHALLENGES ABOUT LIvING IN INDIA? 
For many people, the sight of poverty on the streets proves to be the most difficult thing to deal 
with. Also, Delhi can be a very hot and humid city in the summer, so if you aren't used to this type 
of weather it could be challenging. 

7. WHAT KIND OF ENGLISH DO THE TEACHERS SPEAK AT SCHOOL? 
All of the teachers at ILSC–New Delhi are Indians that are fluent English speakers. They are 
university degree holders and they have their certificate in teaching English as a second language. 
Their English has a distinctive British accent, but of course, with a slight Indian flair. 
 
 
"Meet the teachers" video on youtube 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFCuqYHr3Xo 

Here are a few frequently asked questions about living in India and studying at ILSC–New Delhi:
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CANADA
ILSC-VANCouVer
555 Richards Street
Vancouver, B.C.
Canada V6B 2Z5
TEL: +1.604.689.9095
Fax: +1.604.683.0771
info@ilsc.com or 
homestayinfo@ilsc.ca

ILSC-ToroNTo
443 University Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5G 2H6 
TEL: +1.416.323.1770
FAX: +1.416.323.0153 
info@ilsc.com or 
homestayinfo@ilsc.ca

ILSC-MoNTréAL
410 Rue St-Nicolas
Suite 300 
Montréal, Quebec
Canada H2Y 2P5 
TEL: +1.514.876.4572
FAX: +1.514.876.4053
info@ilsc.com or 
homestayinfo@ilsc.ca

uSA
ILSC-SAN FrANCISCo
One Embarcadero Center, 
Lobby 1
San Francisco, CA
USA 94111
TEL: +1.415.677.9961
FAX: +1.415.677.9591
study@ilsc.com

AuSTrALIA
ILSC-BrISBANe
Level 1, 232 Adelaide Street,
Brisbane, Queensland 4000 
Australia
TEL: +61.7.3220.0144
FAX: +61.7.3220.0277
info@ilsc.com.au 
CRICOS CODE: 02137M

ILSC-SyDNey
Level 7, 190 George Street
The Rocks Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
TEL: +61.2.9247.1744
FAX: +61.2.9247.1644
info@ilsc.com.au  
CRICOS CODE: 02753J

INDIA
ILSC-New DeLhI
B-17 Shivalik, Gitanjali Road
Near Panchsheel Park, 
Malviya Nagar
New Delhi, 110017 
+011 26691534
+011 26691531
+91 9717800285
inquiry@ilsc.in

SoCIaLIZE WItH US!

ILSC MArKeTING heADQuArTerS

525 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6B 1Y4
TEL: +1.604.689.9095  Fax: +1.604.683.0771  info@ilsc.ca

cOnTacT
infOrMaTiOn

WWW.ilsc.cOM

ILSC–New DeLhI
B–17 Shivalik, Gitanjali Road, Near Panchsheel Park, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi 110017 India

  +91 8470 866 266       email. inquiry@ilsc.in
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